
After our February half term holi-

day, we came back full of excite-

ment as it was World Book Day. 

We all had a fantastic day dress-

ing up as our favourite book char-

acters, taking part in a BBC live 

lesson and sharing our books 

with Robin’s class. We all had an 

opportunity to take part in some 

shared reading which was a lot of 

fun. 

For the second half of the spring term, we have continued learning about ‘The World Around 

Us’ in out topic. We got a chance to plan a route around Disney Land Florida, unfortunately Miss 

Smith would not give us the school credit card but never mind. We also got to learn about 

earthquakes and volcanoes and take part in an explosive experiment which had as erupting 

with excitement. 

In English, we have been learning about        

persuasive writing using our book ‘A Walk in 

London’ we each created a holiday brochure to 

visit London. We really enjoyed our lessons   

because at times we got to act as tour guides 

and pretend we were showing people around 

the city. We also learned a lot about our great 

capital, and it even persuaded one or two of us 

to go there on our Easter Holidays. 



In RE we have been learning about the season of Lent. Jesus spent 40 days and 40 nights in the 

dessert. WE all thought about what we needed to do to be good Catholics in the season of Lent 

and made good Lenten promises which we tried to stick to. As part of our journey with Christ 

we took part in a school event where we each followed the stations of the cross. At each station 

we stopped and reflected on how Jesus must have felt when he was sentenced to death.  

In science we have been learning about animals 

and their habitats. Part of our scientific enquiry 

skills have been to sort and classify animals and 

creatures into groups. We have done a lot of 

group work and even been on a mini beast hunt 

in the school grounds. This involved classifying 

different bugs into invertebrates. This topic was 

really interesting because we got to do lots of 

research and presentations on animals and  

creatures that we’d never heard of. 

In maths this half term we have started learning about Measure. We have had a go at measuring lots 

of different items in the classroom in mm, cm and m. We were able to convert between all 3 by the 

end of our unit. At this time of year we are still working hard on learning our times tables and        

carrying on using TT rockstars. 

We have had a lot of fun this half term which has included planting 130 trees in our school grounds. 

We can’t wait for next term when we will be learning about the Tudors and going swimming!! 

Happy Easter 


